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1. Introduction
The Professional Network Centre (PNC) network consists of educators across the nine district
school boards (DSBs) in the Eastern Ontario region. A critical role of the PNC is to support
efforts to implement evidence informed-decision making to improve student achievement
through the Managing of Information for Student Achievement (MISA) initiative of the
Ontario Ministry of Education. Since 2005, Ministry funding for the PNC has supported
collaborative inquiry (CI) projects in each of the nine DSBs. These MISA EAST CI projects are
supported regionally through the PNC; however, each CI is rooted in local priorities (i.e.,
BIPSAs and SIPSAs) and/or educators’ interests. In the current school year (2017-2018), there
were eleven CI projects occurring across the nine DSBs supported by the PNC.
Regional support for the MISA EAST CI project in 2017-2018 was provided by project leaders in
various roles: PNC Leads from each DSB, the CI Research Coach, the PNC Coordinator, one
Ministry of Education Student Achievement Officer, Queen’s University Research Partners, and
the Eastern Ontario Staff Development Network (EOSDN) Executive Director. The CI Coach, a
private consultant, has supported the MISA EAST CI projects since initiative began, leading
regional orientation sessions for CI teams at the start of each school year, providing embedded
support throughout the school year (e.g., CI planning, data collection and analysis, and report
writing), and organizing regional consolidation days for teams at the end of each school year.
The PNC provides common frameworks to guide each CI team’s planning. Mobilization of the
learning from all CI projects completed (2005-present) occurs via the MISA EAST website.
Along with their ongoing support for individual CI projects occurring within each of the nine
DSBs, the MISA EAST PNC Leads collectively determined the value of engaging in their own
regional inquiry. Hence, during the 2017-2018 academic year and supported by university
research partners, this regional CI was guided by the following question:
What factors contribute to shifts in thinking and practice that address persistent
problems related to attaining equitable achievement and well-being outcomes for
students?
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2. Regional Collaborative Inquiry Method
A multiple case study method was used to respond to the regional inquiry question. Each MISA
EAST CI project represented a case, for a total of eleven cases across the nine DSBs in the
region. The multiple case study method was selected to accommodate diversity across the
individual CIs and seek empirical support for the factors that contribute to shifts in thinking
and practice among educators participating in professional CI (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 2006;
Yin, 2014).
In Fall 2017, a review of the professional learning literature was conducted to summarize
recent research evidence pertaining to factors that contribute to shifts in educators’ thinking
and practice (i.e., the regional CI question). The Queen’s University Research Partners shared
the literature review findings with all project leaders in January 2018 to guide the leaders’
subsequent work with CI teams, both locally and regionally (see Section 3). The literature
review findings also informed the collaborative development of the regional CI data collection
protocols by project leaders and university research partners.

Data Collection
Multiple methods were used to collect data from participants in the MISA EAST CI project
throughout the 2017-2018 academic year, with most data collection occurring in Spring 2018.
Data were collected in relation to the perceived and observed factors that impact educators’
thinking and practice and associated shifts in educators and students. All data collection
protocols (i.e., surveys and questionnaires) were developed in collaboration with the PNC
Leads, CI Coach, PNC Coordinator, and EOSDN Executive Director to ensure relevance to the
regional inquiry. Data collection was facilitated through partnerships among research partners,
PNC Leads, and the CI Coach. Data collection was guided by a Data Sharing Agreement with
each of the nine DSBs involved (see Appendix A).
Educator Participant Surveys
With support from each of the PNC Leads, all educators who participated in MISA EAST CI
projects (2017-2018) were invited to complete an online survey in Spring 2018. The survey
contained 11 questions (5 fixed- and 6 open-response), including demographic questions, and
took approximately 20 minutes to complete. Questions pertained to: (a) how participation in
the project has impacted educators’ thinking and practices; (b) factors that most supported
change in educators’ thinking and practices; and (c) associated changes in students’
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achievement and/or well-being (see Appendix B). Survey Question 5 was based on the
literature review findings, the MISA EAST CI regional review (2005-2012) report, and the
MISA EAST CI project’s current theory of action.
Regional Project Leader Questionnaire
In an effort to understand the perspectives of regional project leaders, the PNC Leads from each
DSB (n = 11), CI Coach, PNC Coordinator, and EOSDN Executive Director were invited to
complete a brief reflection questionnaire after the regional consolidation session in May (see
Appendix C). Reflection questions focused on experiences engaging in the regional CI during
the 2017-2018 academic year.
CI Artifacts
Various CI artifacts were collected in collaboration with the MISA EAST CI project leaders.
These artifacts included: each CI team’s initial proposal and project summary slides, photos of
each CI team’s regional consolidation display, and CI team and cross-DSB reflections completed
during regional consolidation (see Appendix D for reflection templates).

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed across cases (n = 11) to respond to the regional inquiry question.
Quantitative survey data obtained from educator participant surveys were analyzed through
descriptive statistics (i.e., frequency, mean, standard deviation) and where possible, inferential
statistics (e.g., ANOVAs) to elucidate factors that supported changes in educators’ thinking and
practices.
Qualitative data from educator participant surveys, project leader interviews, and CI artifacts
were analyzed using a standard thematic coding process (Namey, Guest, Thairu, & Johnson,
2008; Patton, 2002) to further understand changes in educators’ thinking and practices, factors
that supported changes in educators, and associated changes in students’ achievement and/or
well-being. From an initial analysis of these qualitative data, a code list was generated and the
codes were then grouped into broader themes across cases. Participants’ direct quotations were
used to explain and highlight themes. Two researchers reviewed and analyzed all data to ensure
trustworthiness of results. Artifacts were used to create a summary table describing each case’s
inquiry focus, enrich analyses, and enhance the trustworthiness of findings. Findings are
discussed in relation to the regional inquiry question in Section 4.
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3. Literature Review
In the initial phase of the regional CI, a literature review was conducted to summarize recent
research evidence in response to the regional CI question:
What factors contribute to shifts in thinking and practice that address persistent
problems related to attaining equitable achievement and well-being outcomes for
students?
The primary purpose of the literature review was to help guide project leaders’ subsequent
work with CI teams, both locally and regionally, and inform collaborative development of the
regional educator participant survey among project leaders.

Literature Review Method
Our literature search was guided by purposefully selected key words, authors, and sources.
These search parameters were determined based on our research team’s academic and practice
experience in the field of professional learning and are summarized below.
Key words
teacher professional learning; teacher professional development; student achievement; student
outcomes; professional learning community; action research; collaborative inquiry;
instructional rounds
Key authors
Borko; Campbell; Darling-Hammond; Desimone; Earl; Elmore; Fullan; Guskey; Hargreaves;
Hattie; Katz; Nelson; Slavit; Stiggins; Timperley
Key sources

Education Canada; Educational Leadership; Handbook of professional development in
education; Journal of Educational Change; Journal of Teacher Education; Phi Delta Kappan;
Professional Development in Education; School Effectiveness and School Improvement;
Teachers College Record; Teaching and Teacher Education; Visible Learning
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Given the extensive literature on educator professional learning and the relatively short
timeline, we focused our review on systematic reviews and meta-analyses of the literature as
well as review papers. These formats of research collect and summarize the key ideas of the
field, delivering a summary of the field and where our understanding is currently situated,
based on the bringing together of the most current and rigorous research in the area. In total,
we reviewed 50 publications, with a majority based in the USA, Canada, the UK, Australia, and
New Zealand. Whenever possible, we aimed to include publications from the last five years and
reviews from the last ten years, in order to most accurately reflect the state of our
understanding of professional learning within the context of public school education.

Literature Review Findings
Our literature review findings are presented in three sections: (a) factors that contribute to
shifts in educators’ thinking and practices; (b) ongoing challenges in educator professional
learning; and (c) an opportunity to think about professional learning in a different way. We
offer two points of clarification in advance. First, we have prioritized the term ‘educator,’
referring to all persons working in support of students’ learning but recognize teachers as the
primary agents in classroom implementation. Second, we have prioritized the term ‘professional
learning’ over ‘professional development’ because it reflects a more contemporary conception of
educator learning that is consistent with our approach in the context of Ontario.
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Professional Learning Framework:
Factors that Contribute to Shifts in Educator Thinking and Practice
Through our review of the professional learning literature, we identified eleven categories
associated with factors that contribute to shifts in educators’ thinking and practices, with the
underlying assumption that these shifts ultimately support valued student outcomes. These
categories (see Column 2) are organized into three broad themes—FOCUS, ENACTMENT,
SUPPORTS—and elaborated in the following framework.
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Ongoing Challenges in Educator Professional Learning
1. Education is a complex system, making it difficult to evaluate the causal impact of
professional learning on educators and students.
-

-

-

Professional learning (PL) entails simultaneous activities of individual teachers, schools, and
collectives engaged in learning within and across levels of educational systems (Opfer & Pedder,
2011).
The “ebb and flow” of educational contexts (e.g., teachers changing placements; students
changing schools; changes in leadership; changes in system priorities) makes it challenging to
conduct quasi-experimental or longitudinal studies of PL impacts (Desimone & Garet, 2015).
Implementation of PL often relies on intermediaries (facilitators or coaches) who demonstrate
varied capacity to support educator learning (e.g., Timperley, 2011).

2. It is easier to measure near outcomes (e.g., educator perceptions) but more challenging to
measure far outcomes (e.g., student learning).
-

-

-

The effectiveness of PL depends on both: Theory of Change (how well PL elicits desired changes
in educators’ knowledge and instruction) and Theory of Instruction (the degree to which a
change in instruction improves students’ learning). PL can fail at either of these points: it can fail
to change instruction, or it can fail to improve student learning (Wayne, Yoon, Zhu, Cronen, &
Garet, 2008).
“The available evidence… suggests that [PL] may have a stronger effect on near-term events
such as [educator] beliefs and instructional practice than student learning” (Scher & O’Reilly,
2009, p. 234).
Impacts on student outcomes are distal and indirect (Earl & Katz, 2006).
Impacts on students may be more evident among students in a teacher’s classroom the year
following her/his participation in PL (Kennedy, 2016).
Student learning is impacted by a number of factors both within and external to the classroom.
These include family background, personal attributes, peers, etc. It is a challenge to disentangle
the multitude of factors (DeLuca, et al., 2015).

3. Educators respond differently to the same professional learning opportunity.
-

-

Individual educators vary in what they want and are able to learn, as well as how they want to
learn it. Educator variation adds to the variation in educator and student learning outcomes.
(e.g., Desimone & Garet, 2015).
This variation depends on educators’ prior experience, existing attitudes, prevailing beliefs,
current knowledge, and perceived needs (e.g., Vangrieken, et al., 2017).

4. Achieving desired professional learning outcomes for educators and students requires
substantial time and educator commitment.
-
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Effective PL opportunities should be ongoing throughout the school year and include 20 hours
or more of contact time (Desimone & Garet, 2015).
Educators must be motivated to change. “Any new idea offered by [PL] requires not merely
adoption but also abandonment of a prior approach” (Kennedy, 2016; p. 948).

An Opportunity to Think about Professional Learning in a Different Way
Kennedy (2016) suggests we move away from conceptualizing effective professional learning
(PL) as a set of design features because these features may be unreliable predictors of success. In
the absence of an overarching theory of teacher learning, she asserts that effective PL should be
rooted in a “more nuanced understanding of what teachers do, what motivates them, and how
they learn and grow” (p. 974). In her review of 28 quasi-experimental PL studies that followed
teachers over time and included evidence of student achievement, she identified four broad PL
foci and four dominant modes of enacting PL.
Professional learning foci:
(1) Learning curriculum content
(2) Managing student behaviour
(3) Increasing student engagement
(4) Exposing student thinking
Professional learning modes of enactment:
(1) Prescription—universal guidance, little discretionary judgement by teachers
(2) Strategies—procedurally detailed, serve specific purposes, encourage professional
judgements as to when they should be used
(3) Insight—encourage even more professional judgement, help teachers to “see” situations
differently and make their own decisions
(4) Knowledge—may not explicitly imply a particular action, inherently passive,
maximum discretion as to whether teachers will do anything with that knowledge
Kennedy found that most PL studies showed small effects on student outcomes, regardless of
the focus, mode of enactment, or amount of time spent with teachers. However, Kennedy’s
work indicates that PL had the greatest impact on educators and students when it:
•

combined a focus on curriculum content with another focal area (e.g. revealing student

•

thinking);
helped educators develop strategies and insights into practice; and

•

supported educators’ capacity to apply new learning and make professional judgements
on behalf of students in classrooms.
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4. Regional Collaborative Inquiry Findings
Multiple data sources contributed to the regional inquiry findings including educator
participant surveys, project leader questionnaires, and CI artifacts collected at the beginning
and end of the 2017-2018 academic year. Data collected were focused on responding to the
regional CI question:
What factors contribute to shifts in thinking and practice that address persistent
problems related to attaining equitable achievement and well-being outcomes for
students?
Regional CI findings are presented in five sections: (a) overview of collaborative inquiry
projects; (b) educator participant demographics; (c) impacts on educators and students; (d)
factors that contributed to impacts on educators and students; and (e) suggestions moving
forward.

Overview of Collaborative Inquiry Projects
During 2017-2018, eleven CI projects were conducted across the nine DSBs in the MISA EAST
region. Table 1 summarizes the focus of each CI as well as the associated number of educator
participants and their roles. Seven CIs focused on supporting elementary students, while the
remaining four focused on supporting secondary students. Nine CIs focused on exploring
strategies to better support specific groups of students who were struggling academically (e.g.,
literacy, math), at risk for course completion or graduation, or learning in alternative settings.
Four CIs leveraged specific tools or intervention programs while two focused on leveraging
technology to support teaching and learning.
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Table 1.

MISA EAST Collaborative Inquiry Projects (2017-2018)
DSB
ALCDSB

CDSBEO

HPEDSB

LDSB

OCDSB-1

OCDSB-2
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Inquiry Focus
Enhancing Student Engagement in Online
Learning
What best practices and technology tools can
teachers use to increase student engagement in
online courses (e.g., UDL)?
Using Teacher Portal to Improve Student
Transitions
If we use teacher voice to update the teacher
portal, then teachers will use this tool in daily
work flow in order to improve student
transitions.
Reading form Meaning (Grades 4-6)
If we respond to our students as readers and
support the intentional selection and use of a
variety of tools for teachers and students, will
students with special education needs think
deeply about text during reading?
Supporting the development of reading and
writing in P/J classes
How can we effectively use the LDSB Phonics
Screener to guide instruction in order to close
the gaps for struggling readers and writers?
Closing the Gaps via Credit Accumulation in
Alternative Secondary Learning Sites
Why do students attend alternative learning
programs? How can educators better support
students enrolled in alternative learning
programs?
Measuring Learning in Students with ASD
In the absence of EQAO data and standardized
assessment tools, how might we use the AAC
Prompting Hierarchy to support and monitor
the learning of students with ASD.

Educator Participants
n=9
5 classroom teachers
1 school administrator
2 IT support personnel
1 PNC lead
n=9
3 classroom teachers
2 support teachers
2 school administrators
1 system coordinator
1 PNC lead
n = 47
28 classroom teachers
12 school administrators
4 system coordinators
2 system administrators
1 PNC lead
n = 11
7 classroom teachers
2 support teachers
1 system coordinator
1 PNC lead
n = 25
9 classroom teachers
6 support teachers
6 school administrators
2 system coordinators
1 speech/language
pathologist
1 PNC lead

OCSB

RCCDSB-1

Early Intervention in K-2 Literacy
If we provide targeted intervention beginning in
Kindergarten, can we reduce the number of
students struggling in Grades 1 and 2 and
increase the number of students reaching Levels
3 or 4 in Grade 3?
How can we align and sustain early intervention
K-2?
Students of Mystery: Personalizing of Learning
in J/I Math
If we identify the specific learning needs, and
personalize the teaching and learning strategies
for a student that is struggling in numeracy,
then he/she will achieve greater success.

n=6
3 classroom teachers
1 support teacher
1 school administrator
1 lead

n = 11
6 classroom teachers
1 support teacher
1 educational assistant
3 school administrators (2
were also PNC leads)

RCCDSB-2

Understanding and Supporting Students’ SelfRegulation
How can we effectively use the Zones of
Regulation to support students’ self-regulation
in our schools?

RCDSB

Integrating Planning in Elementary Math
How does “sticky learning” and teaching
develop a deeper, more flexible understanding
of math processes and concepts?

n=4
3 classroom teachers
1 system administrator
(also PNC lead)

UCDSB

Personalized learning for students at risk of not
graduating with OSSD
If we identify early warning indicators in our
grade 10 and 11 cohorts and implement
individualized/personalized strategies, then our
at risk marker students will be on track for
graduation.

n = 10
2 classroom teachers
1 support teacher
2 school administrators
1 system coordinator
4 system administrators (2
were also PNC leads)
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Educator Participant Demographics
In total, 136 educators participated in the MISA EAST CI Project during the 2017-2018
academic year: 66 classroom teachers, 13 support teachers, 28 school administrators, 2 IT
support personnel, 9 system coordinators, 7 system administrators, 2 other roles, 11 PNC leads
(5 of whom served dual roles), and 3 regional project leaders.
Of the 136 educators in the project, 64 completed the educator participant survey in Spring
2018 (47.1% response rate). Among these educators, 30 were classroom teachers (46.9%) while
40 represented educators in other roles (53.1%) (see Table 2; note 6 respondents served multiple
roles). Thirty-five educators (54.7%) were in their first year of the project, 18 educators (28.1%)
had been involved in the project one to three years, and 11 educators (17.2%) had been
involved in the project for over three years.
Half of educators who responded to the survey reported being very involved in determining the
focus of their team’s CI, while 26.6% of educators reported being somewhat involved in this
process and 23.4% of educators reported minimal or no involvement in determining the focus
of their team’s CI. Of those who reported minimal to no involvement, a majority (73.3%) were
not in classroom teacher roles.
Table 2. Frequency of Educator Participants’ Demographic Information

Demographic

# of Educator Participants*
(n = 64)

Frequency (%)

Classroom teacher

30

46.9

School support teacher

10

15.6

School administrator

10

15.6

System facilitator

6

9.4

System administrator

2

1.6

PNC Lead

5

7.8

Other

7

10.9

Note. *Six educator participants reported multiple roles.
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Impacts on Educators and Students
Impacts on educators and students were derived from educator participant surveys, project
leader questionnaires, and CI artifacts (e.g., CI team’s project summary slides, photos of each CI
team’s regional consolidation display, and cross-DSB reflections completed during regional
consolidation). Impacts are presented according to: (a) impacts on educator participants’
thinking and practices; (b) impacts on students’ achievement or well-being; and (c) evidence of
impacts on educators and students.

Impacts on Educator Participants’ Thinking and Practice
Educator participants reported three key impacts of the project on their thinking and practice:
deep professional collaboration, purposeful use of data, and responsiveness to learners’ voices.
Deep Professional Collaboration: All educators participants reported that the project supported
deep learning and reflection among educators within schools,
DSBs, and regionally. This was most evident among educators in
school-based CI teams, but began to emerge within and across
DSBs at regional sessions associated with the project. Teachers
especially valued the opportunity to explore common interest and
inquiries with “like-minded educators” in their schools and
appreciated that they were “not alone” exploring new practices

Participating in MISA
CI has forced me to
stop and think more
deeply about my own
pedagogy.
-Classroom Teacher

with students. The other educator participants elaborated that the
CI project allowed team members a sustained time to slow down, discuss challenges and
strategies around a specific goal, and shift thinking before changing practice. Educators in other
roles also observed that professional collaboration increased classroom teachers’ confidence and
risk-taking, with teachers becoming more reflective during team discussions, willing to admit to
colleagues when they were unsure, and open to trying new strategies with students.

The regional CI
question has given
new impetus to the
work of the MISA
PNC.

Project leaders also indicated impacts of engaging in regional CI
with their PNC colleagues, stating that the regional CI has
“provided clarity and structure enabling us to be more effective in
our regional and DSB MISA work” and “illuminated the work of the
professional within the profession.” In particular, the literature
review conducted by the university researcher partners summarized

-Project Leader

current research-based thinking and helped PNC Leads better

understand how to support professional learning among educators in their DSBs. Moreover, the
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professional learning framework developed through the literature review provided a practical
tool that could be readily shared with senior administrators in the DSBs as well as Ministry of
Education personnel to guide future professional learning initiatives. According to PNC Leads,
while some elements of the professional learning framework validated current professional
learning occurring in DSBs, the framework as a whole promoted deeper thinking among project
leaders about “how classroom work informs and is informed by research” and provides an
opportunity to integrate evidence from research and practice to support desired shifts in
educators and students. Moreover, project leaders stated that the findings of the final regional
CI report will be used to guide their future work and next steps within the project.
Purposeful use of data: Educators across roles described the
importance of multiple data sources, both quantitative and
qualitative, to support professional learning and practice
within their CI projects. This was particular true for
educators’ use of qualitative data sources. Teachers
described purposefully collecting data over time through
observations, conversations, and products. Many teachers
focused on collecting data from marker students or

Participation in the project
has allowed me to develop a
better understanding of how
to collect and analyze
qualitative data and then use
it to improve student success.
-School Administrator

students of mystery to enable the collection of a manageable amount of data that could be
analyzed and used to inform next steps. Educators in other roles explained that the focus of
each team’s inquiry enabled purposeful data collection within CI projects and allowed teachers
to conduct personalized documentation of student outcomes over time.
Regional learning about pedagogical documentation also impacts educators’ purposeful use of
data. One teacher shared that, “I am more critically aware of how I capture student thinking
and what I value as student thinking.” Another teacher described a challenge associated with
pedagogical documentation, “I continue to struggle with documentation and assessment—
especially products versus valuing observations and conversations. How do I turn those into an
assessment piece?” Furthermore, educators in other roles reported triangulating student data
with teacher data, including documentation of teacher learning, to understand how the CI
project impacted both teachers and students.
Responsiveness to learners’ voices: Across CI projects, all educators consistently emphasized the
importance of responding to students’ voices, particularly marker students/students of mystery.
In many cases, this involved slowing down to listen to student voice in order to provide
personalized instruction based on students’ needs (e.g., supporting literacy, math, selfregulation, transitions). Educators across roles were collectively committed to student success
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and began to implement a strengths-based approach to instruction, providing regular
descriptive feedback to students supported by practice-based evidence of their progress. Some
educators began to acknowledge that report card grades may underestimate student progress
and provided differentiated opportunities for students to demonstrate targeted outcomes.
Just as educators recognized that student voice is an important driver of instruction in
classrooms, most project participants indicated that educator voice is an important driver of
learning in CI teams. According to one PNC Lead, “Letting educator voice impact the direction
of the learning allowed educators to take risks with their own learning and this was reflected in
the classroom with their students.” In these ways, CIs concurrently responded to both
educators’ and students’ needs.

Impacts on Students’ Achievement or Well-Being
Educators across CI projects reported various impacts on student outcomes. Most significantly,
educators reported increases in students’ confidence and risk-taking. This was primarily evident
in increased students’ voice among marker students or students of mystery in classrooms, with
these students actively engaging in classroom lessons and collaborating with peers. Educators
also reported impacts on students specific to the focus of their respective CI projects such as:
enhanced understanding and achievement (e.g., literacy or math), improved behaviour (e.g.,
fewer incident reports, increased attendance), and enhanced self-regulation (e.g., seeking and
incorporating feedback). Although a majority of educators reported positive shifts in students, a
few educators indicated that changes were yet to be determined, as they were in the first year
of their CI, and one educator indicated that no changes occurred in students because teachers
did not receive adequate support to implement instructional approaches endorsed by the CI.

Evidence of Impacts on Educators and Students
Impacts on educators and students were collected through a combination of observations,
conversations, and products. For educator impacts, an equal distribution of observations,
conversations, and products were collected, with many observations and conversations
described as “anecdotal.” Products that demonstrated impacts on educators included educator
surveys, self-assessment tools, use of digital platforms (e.g., Google Drive), and social media
posts.
Impacts on students were primarily collected through products including: diagnostic
assessments, pre- and post-tests, report cards, EQAO scores, student surveys, learning logs,
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incident reports, attendance records, and credit accumulation reports. Although products were
the dominant source of student data, all educators triangulated products with conversations and
observations to determine CI impacts on students. Conversations and observations were
collected through various methods including video, photo, and written documentation. Some
educators indicated that they had not progressed as quickly as they had hoped in their CI and
were “not ready to demonstrate evidence of progress in student achievement;” however, most
educators were able to provide evidence that demonstrated at least preliminary shifts in desired
student outcomes.

Factors that Contributed to Impacts on Educators and Students
Factors that contributed to impacts on educators and students were primarily derived from
educators’ responses to survey question five, triangulated with remaining survey data, project
leader questionnaires, and CI artifacts.
Table 3 summarizes educator participants’ mean responses to the 18 items associated with
survey Question 5 (Please indicate the extent to which each of the following factors has

impacted your thinking and/or practice as an educator.), grouped according to the three
themes—FOCUS, ENACTMENT, SUPPORTS—identified in the literature review. Table 4
combines item means into relevant categories associated with each theme. Factors are discussed
in relation to the three themes and associated categories, as well individual survey items as
appropriate.
In the full sample, the following factors contributed most to educator participants’ learning:
 trusting professional relationships among educators in my team
(SUPPORTS-trust and respect)
 prioritizing connections between educator practice and student outcomes (FOCUSstudent outcomes)
 learning collaboratively with my team in our context of practice

(ENACTMENT-job-embedded collaboration)
 focusing on relevant content and pedagogical knowledge
(FOCUS-relevant content),
 connecting content and pedagogical knowledge to classroom implementation (FOCUSrelevant content)
These patterns were consistent for classroom teacher and other educator subgroups with
exceptions of: (a) connecting content and pedagogical knowledge to classroom implementation
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(FOCUS-relevant content) supported classroom teachers more than educators in other roles and
(b) collaboratively analyzing relevant data from practice with my inquiry team (ENACTMENTactive learning) supported educators in other roles more than classroom teachers.
In the full sample, as well as classroom teacher and other educator subgroups, factors
contributed least to educator participants’ learning:
 learning collaboratively with my team at regional sessions (ENACTMENT-jobembedded collaboration)
 aligning inquiry goals with system priorities (FOCUS-coherence and alignment)
 learning collaboratively with colleagues from other DSBs at regional sessions
(ENACTMENT-job-embedded collaboration)
Although no significant differences were found between the mean for classroom teachers and
educators in other roles, the mean responses of other educators were generally higher than the
mean responses of classroom teachers (see Tables 3 and 4). Moreover, interesting differences
existed in responses between these educator subgroups.
Factors that supported classroom teachers more than educators in other roles:
 FOCUS on relevant content and student outcomes, especially connecting content and

pedagogical knowledge to classroom implementation and reflecting on how students
interact with content and pedagogy
 SUPPORTS from knowledgeable others (e.g., CI Coach or DSB researcher) to enable
changes in their practice and associated changes in student outcomes
 SUPPORTS of resources and tools (e.g., intervention programs and associated
assessments)
Factors that supported educators in other roles more than classroom teachers:
 FOCUS of coherence and alignment, both aligning inquiry goals with local priorities and

aligning inquiry goals with system priorities
 ENACTMENT through active learning (CI): exploring problem of practice via

collaborative inquiry, collaboratively analyzing relevant data from practice with my
inquiry team, prioritizing evidence from practice to inform our inquiry team’s next steps
collaboratively analyzing relevant data from practice with my inquiry team
 SUPPORTS of trusting professional relationships among educators in my team
 SUPPORTS of job-embedded release time to collaborate with my team
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Table 3. Mean (SD) Responses for Individual Factors that Impacted Educator Participants’
Thinking and Practice
Full
Sample

Classroom
Teachers

Educators
in Other
Roles

n = 61

n = 29

n = 32

Mean(SD)

Mean(SD)

Mean(SD)

Focusing on relevant content and pedagogical
knowledge

4.22(.85)

4.25(.80)

4.19(.90)

Connecting content and pedagogical knowledge to
classroom implementation

4.19(.88)

4.25(.84)

4.13(.92)

Prioritizing connections between educator practice
and student outcomes

4.31(.79)

4.24(.77)

4.38(.79)

Reflecting on how students interact with content
and pedagogy

4.13(.85)

4.17(.71)

4.09(.96)

Aligning inquiry goals with local priorities (i.e.,
student or educator)

4.11(.97)

4.07(1.00)

4.16(.95)

Aligning inquiry goals with system priorities (i.e.,
DSB or province)

3.51(1.06)

3.31(1.07)

3.69(1.03)

Learning collaboratively with my team at regional
sessions

3.59(1.19)

3.48(1.22)

3.69(1.18)

Learning collaboratively with colleagues from other
DSBs at regional sessions

3.05(1.28)

2.74(1.23)

3.32(1.28)

Learning collaboratively with my team in our
context of practice

4.25(.85)

4.21(.90)

4.28(.81)

Engaging in sustained collaborative inquiry for one
academic year

3.84(.97)

3.76(1.12)

3.91(.82)

Exploring a problem of practice via collaborative
inquiry

4.03(.86)

3.90(.98)

4.16(.72)

Collaboratively analyzing relevant data from
practice with my inquiry team

4.08(.88)

3.93(.96)

4.23(.77)

Prioritizing evidence from practice to inform our
inquiry team's next steps

4.13(.90)

4.10(.82)

4.16(.99)

7

Ongoing support from leaders in my school and/or
DSB

3.83(.94)

3.72(.84)

3.93(1.03)

8

Ongoing support from knowledgeable others (e.g.,
subject experts, researchers)

3.69(.95)

3.71(1.01)

3.68(.91)

9

Trusting professional relationships among
educators in my team

4.33(.81)

4.28(.70)

4.38(.91)

Job-embedded release time to collaborate with my
team

3.98(1.07)

3.89(1.12)

4.08(1.02)

Frameworks to support our collaborative inquiry
(e.g., planning, reporting)

3.87(.79)

4.00(.67)

3.75(.88)

Please indicate the extent to which each of the following
factors has impacted your thinking and/or practice as an
educator.
(5-point scale from 1 = none at all to 5 = a great deal)

FOCUS

1

2

3

ENACTMENT

4

5

SUPPORTS

6

10

Note. Highest means; Lowest means. Numbers 1-10 represent categories/subscales for each theme (see Table 4).
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Table 4. Subscale/Category Mean (SD) Responses for Categories of Factors that Impacted

Educator Participants’ Thinking and Practice
Please indicate the extent to which each of the
following factors has impacted your thinking and/or
practice as an educator.

SUPPORTS

ENACTMENT

FOCUS

(5-point scale from 1 = none at all to 5 = a great deal)

Full
Sample

Classroom
Teachers

Educators
in Other
Roles

n = 61

n = 29

n = 32

Mean(SD)

Mean(SD)

Mean(SD)

1

Relevant Content

4.18(.83)

4.25(.79)

4.13(.88)

2

Student Outcomes

4.22(.67)

4.21(.61)

4.23(.73)

3

Coherence and Alignment

3.81(.91)

3.69(.91)

3.92(.91)

4

Job-embedded Collaboration

3.64(.95)

3.50(.94)

3.77(.95)

5

Sustained Momentum

3.84(.97)

3.76(1.12)

3.91(.82)

6

Active Learning

4.08(.70)

3.98(.73)

4.18(.67)

7

Networked Leadership

3.83(.94)

3.72(.84)

3.93(1.03)

8

Knowledgeable Others

3.69(.95)

3.71(1.01)

3.68(.91)

9

Trust and Respect

4.33(.81)

4.28(.70)

4.38(.91)

10

Resources and Tools

3.88(.81)

3.91(.77)

3.84(.87)

Note. Highest means; Lowest means. No individual survey items were specific to ENACTMENTDifferentiated Opportunities.
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Suggestions Moving Forward
Moving into 2018-2019, educator participants provided their perceptions regarding aspects of
the MISA EAST CI project to maintain or to improve upon (organized according to themes and
categories identified in the professional learning framework, p. 7), and ways to cultivate spread
of their learning from the current year.

Aspects of the Project to Maintain
Relevant Content (FOCUS)
 implementing instructional strategies explored this year (e.g., literacy intervention
strategies, spiralling, zones of regulation, learning logs, task checklists, and the
prompting hierarchy)
 implementing approaches to assessment explored this year (e.g., diagnostics, video,
learning logs)
 using data to inform instruction
 implementing pedagogical documentation to support both educators’ and students’
learning
Student Outcomes (FOCUS)
 prioritizing student voice and engagement
 understanding and supporting the needs of “marker students” or “students of mystery”
 providing targeted daily instruction
 supporting the success of all students
Job-embedded Collaboration (ENACTMENT)
 collaborating within and across CI teams
 incorporating feedback from colleagues to support shifts in thinking and practice
 engaging in regional celebration and sharing of CI projects across teams
Sustained Momentum (ENACTMENT)
 maintaining focus of CI in subsequent year to build on this year’s learning
o “we are just scratching the surface” (classroom teacher)
 engaging in regional CI supported by researchers to explore research and generate
research-based frameworks and briefs to guide practice
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o “It will be important to continue to have regional CI supported by researchers so
we grow in our understanding of the factors that make inquiry impactful and can
thus be even more effective in our support of school teams.” (project leader)
Knowledgeable Others (SUPPORTS)
 leveraging research support in CI teams and classrooms (e.g., CI Coach, DSB
researchers)
 conducting regional CI supported by university research partners
Resources and Tools (SUPPORTS)
 continue to provide release time for CI team collaboration
o “release time for team discussions and processing has been invaluable” (PNC
Lead)

Aspects of the Project to Improve Upon
Job-embedded Collaboration (ENACTMENT)
 sharing learning and thinking across regional CI teams more purposefully at and inbetween regional sessions (e.g., using frameworks and via online platforms)
 facilitating communication among educator participants in-between regional sessions
Active Learning (ENACTMENT)
 starting CI projects earlier in the academic year
 planning purposefully for implementation and data collection
 monitoring CI projects closely throughout the academic year
 spending more time at each PNC meeting engaged in the regional CI—discussing
emerging findings, observations, challenges, and next steps
Knowledgeable Others (SUPPORTS)
 providing knowledgeable other support in classrooms to ensure and support teachers’
implementation of new strategies and CI team activities
Resources and Tools (SUPPORTS)
 ensuring adequate release time for professional collaboration supported by
knowledgeable-others within schools and/or DSBs
 providing release time in schools in-between CI team meetings to “stay on track”
 providing sufficient time to implement new strategies in classrooms
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Cultivating Spread
Educator participants suggested ways to cultivate spread of their learning from the current year,
primarily pertaining to SUPPORTS related to networked leadership. Their suggestions for
cultivating spread included:
 continuing to involve current educators but adding additional educators across grades,
divisions, contexts, and roles to promote spread of learning in schools and DSBs
 asking current educator participants to share key learning and strategies from this year
with colleagues at the start of the upcoming school year
 current educator participants serving as “ambassadors of the CI” in schools and having
conversations with “interested others”
o “We can appreciate how people could be intimidated [by new practices] and will
be able to support where needed because we have our own experience to draw
from.” (classroom teacher)
 sharing CI findings across schools within their DSBs using technology and face-to-face
meetings
 inviting senior administrators from DSBs to regional celebration session
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5. Summary and Key Considerations
The MISA EAST CI project exemplifies professional learning occurring in a complex
educational system, with simultaneous activities of educators across roles and contexts—
classroom, school, DSB, and region—working together to enhance instructional practice and
student outcomes (Opfer & Pedder, 2011). The complexities associated with educational
systems make it challenging to determine the explicit impacts of professional learning on
educators and students. However, despite this inherent challenge, regional findings across the
eleven CI projects supported by the MISA EAST PNC in 2017-2018 indicated positive shifts in
educators and students. Moreover, regional findings elucidated empirically supported factors
that contributed to identified shifts in thinking and practice among educators and associated
student outcomes.
This section summarizes the regional inquiry findings and provides key considerations for
project leaders moving forward.

Impacts on Educators and Students
When considering the impacts of the MISA EAST CI project on participating educators and
their students, it is important to acknowledge that educators respond differently to the same
professional learning opportunities due to their experiences, beliefs, knowledge, and interests
(Desmine & Garet, 2015; Vangrien, et al., 2017). The result is that the implementation of any
new initiative may vary across educators and classrooms, and this may in turn differentially
impact the potential effectiveness of the initiative. Further, it is well established in professional
learning literature that achieving desired impacts on educators and students takes substantial
time—often multiple years—and sustained educator commitment (Guskey, 2014; Kennedy,
2016). Moreover, impacts are influenced by multiple factors including ongoing changes in
educational systems (Desimone & Garet, 2015), intermediaries who support educator learning
(Timperely, 2011), as well as student background and classroom/school culture (DeLuca et al.,
2015). These inherent challenges in professional learning make it difficult to determine causal
links between professional learning initiatives and desired outcomes for educators and/or
students.
Despite these challenges, three primary impacts on educators were evident across the eleven CI
projects supported by the MISA EAST PNC in 2017-2018. First, educators were engaged in deep
professional collaboration and reflection with colleagues in their school, DSB, and regional
contexts. This collaboration was most evident among educators in school-based CI teams, but
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began to emerge within and across the DSBs at regional sessions associated with the project.
Second, educators across roles demonstrated more purposeful use of data, both quantitative and
qualitative, to support their CIs. This was particularly evident in educators’ purposeful
collection and use of qualitative data sources (e.g., observations and conversations) but also in
their emerging use of pedagogical documentation to support students’, and in some cases
educators’, learning. Third, educators emphasized their appreciation for the importance of
being responsive to learners’ voices, particularly with respect to the voices of marker
students/students of mystery. The educators provided examples such as slowing down to listen
to student voice, implementing personalized instruction, and providing differentiated
assessment opportunities. Many educators expressed that learner engagement was enhanced by
allowing student voice to drive classroom instruction and some indicated the importance of
allowing educator voice to guide learning in CI teams. This allowed the focus of CI teams’
learning and discussions to be guided by educators’ needs and interests, supporting educators’
meaningful engagement in their CI.
Impacts on students were most evident in: (a) increased confidence and risk-taking among
marker students/students of mystery, and (b) increased student voice and engagement in
classrooms. In addition, student impacts were evident in areas specific to CI projects such as
increased academic understanding and achievement I (e.g., literacy or math), improved
behaviour (e.g., fewer incident reports, increased attention), or enhanced self-regulation (e.g.,
seeking and incorporating feedback). Although a majority of educators reported positive shifts
in students, a few reported little to no change on students because they were in their first year
of their CI project and/ or teachers required additional support implementing new instructional
approaches with students.
While impacts on educators and students are not currently reflected systemically in DSBs or the
region, professional learning literature highlights the positive nature of these impacts.
According to research literature, professional learning impacts on educator practice and student
outcomes are generally not evident in the early stages of professional learning (Earl & Katz,
2006; Kennedy, 2016), and often occur in phases—participant reactions, participant learning,
organizational support and change, participant use of new knowledge, and student learning
outcomes (Guskey, 2014). However, across the MISA EAST CIs, changes in educators’ practices
and students’ outcomes were evident within the 2017-2018 academic year. It could be argued
that the CI teams’ focus on instructional approaches and purposeful data collection to support
targeted outcomes among marker students/students of mystery may have accelerated the
desired impacts of professional learning on educators and students and/or allowed these impacts
to be demonstrated more effectively.
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Factors that Contributed to Impacts on Educators and Students
The professional learning framework developed through the literature review associated with
the MISA EAST regional CI provided an empirical basis for elucidating factors that contributed
to impacts on educators and students in 2017-2018.
Of the eleven categories of factors that contribute to shifts in educators’ thinking and practice
(see p. 7), five were most important to educators in the MISA EAST CI project. Across all
educator participants, trusting professional relationships among educators in CI teams and jobembedded collaborative learning within teams were important contributors to their learning.
Educators also reported that the focus of their CI mattered: relevant content and pedagogical
knowledge, connecting content and pedagogical knowledge to classroom implementation, and
connections between educator practice and student outcomes. These findings align with
Kennedy’s (2016) assertion that effective professional learning:
o combines a focus on curriculum content with a focus on another area (e.g.,
revealing student thinking);
o helps educators develop strategies and insights into practice; and
o supports educators’ capacity to apply new learning and make professional
judgements on behalf of students in classrooms.
Moreover, findings from this project highlight a more nuanced understanding of how factors
differentially support classroom teachers and other educators learning within CI. For classroom
teachers, the CI focus in conjunction with embedded knowledgeable-other support and
relevant resources and tools to support implementation were primary factors that contributed
to impacts on their thinking and practice. In contrast, for educators in other roles, active
learning through CI that reflected local and system priorities combined with enabling supports
of CI (e.g., trusting relationships with their CI teams and job-embedded release time for CI team
collaboration) contributed most to changes in their thinking and practice. These findings
confirm empirical literature indicating that educators involved in professional learning require
differentiated supports based on their roles and priorities (e.g., DeLuca et al., 2015; Desimone &
Garet, 2015; LaPointe-McEwan et al., 2017). Moreover, these findings highlight that classroom
teachers are influenced by CI that helps them support classroom priorities, while educators in
other roles are influenced by CI that helps them support priorities across schools, systems, and
regions.
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Key Considerations Moving Forward
It is evident from the regional inquiry findings that the 2017-2018 MISA EAST CI project had
positive impacts on educators and students in classrooms, schools, and DSBs across the region.
Based on these findings, as well as our observations of project activities and conversations with
educator participants, we offer three key considerations to guide project leaders’ planning for
2018-2019.

Key Consideration 1: Bridging Educator-driven and System-driven CI Priorities
The current MISA EAST CI project model enables diverse CI projects across the nine DSBs
involved, under the overarching mission of the PNC:

to support the local capacity building components of the MISA initiatives by fostering a
culture of evidence-informed decision-making through communication, sharing of
resources, innovation, and collaboration.
This model gives each DSB the latitude to explore diverse CIs of interest and importance to
their respective educator teams. In some teams, CIs are directly linked to DSB priorities while
in other teams, CIs stem from educators’ interests. Moving forward, it will be important for
project leaders to continue to discuss both regional and DSB priorities with respect to CIs
supported by this project. These discussions will allow project leaders to explore various
perspectives and priorities among PNC group members around topics such as: (a) learnerfocused versus accountability-driven CI; (b) CI alignment with educator versus system goals;
and (c) what counts as evidence of impact in CI (i.e., “small data” from the classroom vs “big
data” from the region).
In order to concurrently support both classroom and system priorities, project leaders might
consider developing a precise regional CI focus that provides an overarching umbrella for
individual CI projects across DSBs. The regional focus might pertain to a current provincial
priority (e.g., student well-being) or transferrable strategy (e.g., purposeful use of data among
educators to enhance student outcomes). Within this regional CI, each CI team could develop a
local CI project that reflects local priorities and interests (school and classroom) while ensuring
these CIs are nested within system priorities (DSB, regional, provincial). This approach might
allow the project to simultaneously address differing educator priorities across classrooms,
schools, DSBs, and the region and support the meaningful engagement of all educator
participants. There is also a need to include an explicit focus on the expected changes to student
outcomes as a result of these CI projects. This focus will provide the next step in identifying the
kinds of student-level data required to measure the impact of these CI initiatives.
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It may also be important for links between individual CI projects and the regional CI to be
clearly articulated to school-based teams, as educators in schools—particularly classroom
teachers—are less likely to consider how their local CI is nested within broader system goals.
School administrators may play a key role in articulating links between local and system CI
goals to school-based teams. In addition, project leaders might collaboratively develop common
data collection protocols to collect from educators and/or students across all CI projects, with
each CI team augmenting this data collection with additional data of particular interest and
value to their respective CI team(s). This would enable project leaders to construct valued
evidence of both regional and local CI impacts on educators and students.

Key Consideration 2: Refining Enactment of CI Model
The 2017-2018 MISA EAST CI project entailed three regional sessions for educator
participants—an introduction to the project, a capacity building session focused on pedagogical
documentation, and a consolidation to share learning across CI projects. In addition, the project
enabled embedded sessions for CI teams supported by the CI Coach and/or PNC Leads.
Educator participants particularly valued these embedded sessions to meet with their CI teams,
and requested more opportunities for these throughout the upcoming year. In addition,
teachers requested classroom-embedded opportunities for knowledgeable-other support
implementing new strategies with their students.
Based on this feedback from 2017-2018 educator participants and in light of the current
shortage of occasional teachers in the province, project leaders might consider various
opportunities to refine implementation of the MISA EAST CI project in 2018-2019. This could
entail differentiated knowledgeable-other support based on educators’ roles and associated
priorities, embedded within their respective contexts of practice. For example:
 DSB knowledgeable-other (e.g., facilitator/consultant/coach) support of teachers
in classrooms to help them implement new strategies with marker

students/students of mystery and show teachers how strategies generalize and
transfer to all students
 CI Coach/PNC Lead support of CI teams at school-based and regional sessions to
guide discussion regarding emerging local findings, observations, challenges, and
next steps
 Researcher support of project leaders at PNC meetings to guide discussion
regarding emerging regional findings, observations, challenges, and next steps
 Educator training on teacher and student outcome data that can be collected in
support of CI initiatives led by researchers and/or CI Coach/PNC Leads
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Educators spoke of the need for more release time to participate in the CI projects. Underlying
this request may be a desire for increased opportunities for sharing and collaborating with other
educators during the project. There may be useful ways to provide the resource of support and
collaboration in ways that do not require increased release time.

Key Consideration 3: Cultivating Spread and Sustainability
Educator participants in the 2017-2018 MISA EAST CI project expressed the importance of
spreading and sustaining learning from the current year to educators in their DSBs and across
the region. Moving forward, spread and sustainability might be attained by creating
opportunities for purposeful within and cross-DSB sharing of learning and thinking. For
educators involved in the MISA EAST CI project, this might involve frameworks to guide
purposeful sharing at regional sessions, a mid-point regional sharing session for CI teams to
build momentum toward the Spring consolidation, and leveraging technology platforms at and
in-between regional sessions to facilitate sharing of learning and communication among project
participants.
Cultivating spread of learning within DSBs may occur through: (a) continuing to involve
current educators but adding additional educators across grades, divisions, contexts, and roles;
asking current teachers to present learning from this year in their schools and/or DSBs; and (b)
engaging system administrators and Ministry of Education personnel at regional sessions. In
many cases, continued involvement of current CI teams would also enable data collection
pertaining to teachers’ sustained implementation of new practices and associated impacts on
their subsequent group of students, as changes in practice and students may be more evident the
year following this project (Kennedy, 2016).
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Appendix A: Data Sharing Agreement
Preamble
This agreement is between the school boards of the Ottawa Region MISA Professional Network
Centre, Dr. Don A. Klinger of Queen’s University, and the Ottawa Region MISA Professional
Network Centre Coordinator. Each school board will designate a senior level
supervisor/administrator to represent its respective interests regarding matters of data sharing and
release of information regarding data from the 2017-2018 school year.
This Agreement further formalizes the existing relationship between these partners, specifying the
parameters for the use of school data collected to inform the Ottawa Region MISA Professional
Network Centre (PNC) regional collaborative inquiry.
Information Sharing and Data Release
All partners named above agree to share and utilize the school data collected from school boards
of the Ottawa Region MISA (PNC) under the following conditions:
1. No names will be included in any data sets in order to maintain confidentiality.
2. There will be no interpretation of data for individual schools or school boards.
3. The data files will be kept in a secure and confidential location at Queen’s
University. Only designated qualified personnel from each partnering organization
will have access to these data. Data must be stored on a password-protected
computer drive.
4. The interpretation of analysis using the data will follow accepted scientific
standards.
Data Analysis, Reporting and Publications
5. In all analyses that are completed using individual level data, only group level data
will be reported. Schools and school boards will not be identified in any reporting
in the public domain.
6. The University partners will have permission to present the findings at Academic
conferences or publish the results of the project in Academic journals. Any such
presentations or publications will first be shared with the other partner groups, will
maintain confidentiality of individuals, schools, and school boards. The support of
the regional PNC and the partners will be acknowledged in any presented or
published work.
7. The researchers at Queen’s University and the Ottawa Region MISA PNC shall
not distribute the raw data to third parties without the consent of affiliated school
boards. Individuals, schools, or school boards will not be identified in scientific
publications.
8. Data will be stored for a total of five years in accordance with University
Guidelines.
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9. It is acknowledged that each of the partners will have internal uses for the data
that may not be relevant to the other partners. This agreement does not preclude
this type of internal uses of the data provided conditions 1 to 8 outlined above are
adhered.

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Date: _________________
Jody DiRocco
Director of Education
Algonquin and Lakeshore Catholic District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

William J. Gartland
Director of Education
Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Date: __________________
Mandy Savery-Whiteway
Director of Education
Hastings & Prince Edward County District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Debra Rantz
Director of Education
Limestone District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:
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Date: _________________

Date: __________________

Date: __________________
Denise Andre
Director of Education
Ottawa Catholic School Board

Date: __________________
Jennifer Adams
Director of Education
Ottawa-Carleton District School Board

Date: __________________
Jaimie Perry
Director of Education
Renfrew County Catholic District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Pino Buffone
Director of Education
Renfrew County District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Stephen Sliwa
Director of Education
Upper Canada District School Board

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Signature:
Name:
Title:
Board / Authority:

Date: __________________

Date: __________________

Date: __________________
Dr. Don A. Klinger
Associate Dean, Faculty of Education
Queen’s University

Date: __________________
David Fox
Coordinator, MISA East
EOSDN

Note: This research is funded by the Ministry of Education. The Ottawa Region MISA
Professional Network Centre will send all reports to the Senior Administrator (or the
Board contact) upon completion of analysis. Data files will be available to School
Boards and the Ministry upon request.
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Appendix B: Educator Participant Survey
MISA EAST CI Educator Participants 2017-2018
Introduction & Consent
The Ottawa Region Managing Information for Student Achievement Professional Network Centre
(MISA EAST PNC) has funded teacher collaborative inquiry (CI) projects in schools (also known
as ‘action research projects’, or ‘teacher inquiry projects’) over the past ten years. This year, along
with school-based CIs, the PNC is engaging in a concurrent regional collaborative inquiry which
seeks to respond to the question:
What factors contribute to shifts in thinking and practice that address persistent problems
related to attaining equitable achievement and well-being outcomes for students?
As a participant in your board’s CI project, we invite you to share your perspectives regarding the
factors that have supported your learning in the project and contributed to related shifts in students’
achievement and/or well-being. The survey should take about 20 minutes to complete and has been
approved by the MISA EAST PNC and your district school board.
Before agreeing to participate in this survey you should be aware of the following:
Your responses will be kept confidential. When survey results are reported, any characteristics that
would identify you, your students, your school, or your school board will be removed to protect the
confidentiality of your responses. There are no anticipated risks associated with participating in this
survey. Your participation is completely voluntary and you may withdraw without penalty by
closing your browser at any time before completing the survey. You may choose not to answer any
individual question on the survey, with the exception of Question 1 regarding your current role.
This survey has been approved by the MISA PNC Leads and each of the participating school
boards. For additional information, you may contact the research team lead, Dr. Don A. Klinger
(klingerd@queensu.ca), at any time.
This survey will remain open until May 18, 2018.
If you agree to participate in this survey, please select ‘YES’ below to proceed to the survey. By
completing the survey, you freely agree to participate in this survey. If you choose not to proceed,
please close your browser to exit the survey.
Do you agree to participate in this survey?

o Yes
o No
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1. Please indicate your current role. [select all that apply]

▢ Classroom teacher
▢
School support teacher (e.g., special education/resource teacher, ISRT, school-based
math facilitator)
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢
▢

School administrator
System coordinator/consultant/coach
IT support
System administrator
MISA lead
Other ________________________________________________

2. Please indicate your district school board (DSB).

o ALCDSB
o CDSBEO
o HPEDSB
o LDSB
o OCDSB
o OCSB
o RCCDSB
o RCDSB
o UCDSB
o N/A
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3. In total, how many years have you been involved in the MISA CI Project?

o Less than 1
o 1-3
o 3-5
o 5-7
o 7-9
4. How involved were you in determining your team's CI focus this year?

o Very involved
o Somewhat involved
o Minimally involved
o Not involved
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5. Thinking about the MISA CI project, please indicate the extent to which each of the following
factors has impacted your thinking and/or practice as an educator.
A great
A moderate
Not
A lot
A little
None at all
deal
amount
applicable
Focusing on
relevant
content and
pedagogical
knowledge

o

o

o

o

o

o

Connecting
content and
pedagogical
knowledge to
classroom
implementation

o

o

o

o

o

o

Prioritizing
connections
between
educator
practice and
student
outcomes

o

o

o

o

o

o

Reflecting on
how students
interact with
content and
pedagogy

o

o

o

o

o

o

Exploring a
problem of
practice via
collaborative
inquiry

o

o

o

o

o

o

Aligning
inquiry goals
with local
priorities (i.e.,
student or
educator)

o

o

o

o

o

o

Aligning
inquiry goals
with system
priorities

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Engaging in
sustained
collaborative
inquiry for one
academic year

o

o

o

o

o

o

Collaboratively
analyzing
relevant data
from practice
with my
inquiry team

o

o

o

o

o

o

Prioritizing
evidence from
practice to
inform our
inquiry team's
next steps

o

o

o

o

o

o

Learning
collaboratively
with my team
at regional
sessions

o

o

o

o

o

o

Learning
collaboratively
with colleagues
from other
DSBs at
regional
sessions

o

o

o

o

o

o

Learning
collaboratively
with my team
in our context
of practice

o

o

o

o

o

o

Job-embedded
release time to
collaborate
with my team

o

o

o

o

o

o

Ongoing
support from
leaders in my
school and/or
DSB

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Ongoing
support from
knowledgeable
others (e.g.,
subject experts,
researchers)

o

o

o

o

o

o

Trusting
professional
relationships
among
educators in
my team

o

o

o

o

o

o

Frameworks to
support our
collaborative
inquiry (e.g.,
planning,
reporting)

o

o

o

o

o

o

6. Please share a specific example of how participating in the MISA CI project has impacted your
thinking or practice as an educator.
7.a) Please describe the most notable change you have observed in students’ achievement and/or
well-being as a result of your involvement in the MISA CI project.
7.b) How do you know this change in students has occurred? (i.e., What is your evidence?)
7.c) What specific aspect(s) of the CI project have most supported this change in students?
QUESTION 8 FOR EDUCATORS IN OTHER ROLES ONLY
8.a) Please describe the most notable change you have observed in teachers’ practice as a result of
their involvement in the MISA CI project.
8.b) How do you know this change in teachers has occurred? (i.e., What is your evidence?)
8.c) What specific aspect(s) of the CI project most supported this change in teachers?
9. An aspect of the MISA CI Project that should be maintained is:
10. An aspect of the MISA CI Project that could be improved upon is:
11. Moving forward, how will your practice look different as a result of your involvement in the
MISA CI Project?
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Appendix C: Project Leader Questionnaire
1. How has the regional collaborative inquiry impacted your learning this year?

2. How has the regional collaborative inquiry impacted your work with the CI team(s) this
year?

3. Describe any challenges you experienced engaging in the regional collaborative inquiry.

4. Moving forward, how might the regional collaborative inquiry be adapted to better support
your learning and practice.
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Appendix D: Regional Consolidation Reflection Templates
Cross-DSB Reflection
Factors that Contribute to Shifts in Educator Thinking and Practice:
Incorporating Practice-based Evidence
Your practice-based evidence gathered today might confirm, enrich, and/or challenge our
literature review findings.
•

As a group, please record your emerging understandings/key findings in relation to
the categories below as appropriate.

•

Please email your group’s completed table to Theresa (tdostalar@gmail.com) to inform
our regional CI.
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Within DSB/CI Team Reflection

MISA EAST CI
Consolidating Our Learning
May 15, 2018
Thinking about using pedagogical documentation…
1a) What are you now critically aware of as a
result of this learning?
1b) How do you know?
2a) What were any tensions?
2b) Describe how you navigated these
tensions.
3) How have you been changed, or how has
your work been changed as a result of this
learning journey?
Thinking about spread and sustainability…
How did you focus on sustained learning and sharing knowledge?
How can you continue to share the knowledge? What worked this year what would you do next
year?
What are the key ingredients to sharing our learning in classrooms, schools, boards, region?
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